Drosophila telomere and telomere protection {#s0001}
===========================================

The very concept of "Telomere" originated from experiments performed in Drosophila. In 1938, Muller characterized chromosome rearrangements induced by X irradiation and noticed the absence of terminally deleted chromosomes, which would have arisen by losing the chromosomal materials distal to a single X-ray induced double strand break. This led him to propose that a specialized structure that he named "Telomere" serves to distinguish natural ends from broken ends of chromosomes. With this proposition, Muller also defined the capping function of telomeres.

Telomere serves a second function: to counteract incomplete end replication by providing a mechanism to elongate chromosomes. This second function is where the major difference lies between Drosophila as well as many other organisms, insects in particular, and those that uses the telomerase enzyme. In Drosophila, telomeres are elongated with retrotransposons instead, a striking discovery made over 30 y ago (reviewed in ref.[@cit0001]). How different is telomere maintenance between the 2 systems, and how does studying end protection in Drosophila relate to telomere maintenance in general?

An important contribution to the genetic studies of Drosophila telomere maintenance was made from mutant screens conducted over the years by the Gatti laboratory in Italy, which led to the identification of the first telomere capping mutant in Drosophila.[@cit0002] Subsequent studies yielded the identities of a group of proteins called capping proteins, which are specifically enriched at chromosome ends and are essential for their stability. However, without a more detailed assignment of molecular functions to these capping proteins, earlier results seemed to further support the notion that Drosophila telomere protection might use fundamentally different mechanisms from those that are built based on the telomerase enzyme. For example, the HOAP/Cav protein, the first capping protein identified is one of the fastest evolving proteins in the genome.[@cit0003] HOAP homologs based solely on sequence homology cannot be reliably identified outside of the Drosophila lineage. Indeed, all members of the capping complex subsequently identified bear signatures of fast evolution: Moi[@cit0004]; HipHop[@cit0005]; and Ver.[@cit0006]

In 2010, using a single telomere constructed with unique DNA sequences, we were able to reveal the distribution of the HOAP-HipHop complex at a high resolution using ChIP.[@cit0005] Our results suggest that capping complex enrichment is not limited to the very end of the chromosome but encompasses a large domain of tens of kilobases from the extremity. This picture of capping protein distribution suggests that the HOAP-HipHop complex occupies primarily the dsDNA region of the telomere and is a functional equivalent to the Shelterin and related complexes in telomerase-maintained systems (reviewed in ref.[@cit0007]). Shortly after our work, Raffa et al.[@cit0006] discovered that the Ver protein shares significant structural homology to ssDNA binding proteins, including those that protects telomeric ssDNA previously identified. These 2 pieces of findings form the basis for the argument that mechanisms of telomere capping, with or without the participation of the telomerase enzyme, might be more similar than the field had previously recognized. Our most recent work on the MTV complex further supports this notion.

MTV, a ssDNA binding complex essential for telomere maintenance {#s0001-0001}
---------------------------------------------------------------

In telomerase-maintained systems, telomeres end as a single stranded overhang. This overhang serves essential functions not only for end protection but also for the proper function of the telomerase enzyme (reviewed in ref.[@cit0009]). The protection of this single strand overhang is functionally assigned to the Cdc13-Stn1-Ten1 (CST) in yeast and at least partially to its equivalent, the Ctc1-Stn1-Ten1 complex in mammals (reviewed in ref.[@cit0010]).

Drosophila telomeres may also end in an overhang structure. First of all, lagging strand synthesis during DNA replication likely results in a 3' overhang after the removal of the RNA primer. In addition, retrotransposon attachment to telomeres likely requires a free single strand end to prime reverse transcription. Moreover, the Drosophila Ver protein shares substantial sequence and structural similarities with Stn1, an essential subunit of CST.[@cit0006] Therefore, ssDNA might exist at all telomeres of linear chromosomes and a separate complex for the protection of ssDNA overhangs might be present universally. This is strongly supported by our most recent work,[@cit0012] in which we identified the fifth member of the capping complex, Tea, and biochemically characterized the Moi-Tea-Ver (MTV) complex.

We identified Tea from our ongoing efforts to biochemically purify the telomere capping complex.[@cit0005] Tea fulfills the basic definition of a capping protein as it localizes exclusively to telomeres and its loss leads to telomere fusion, which is lethal to the animals. Similar to other members of the larger capping complex, Tea protein has no identifiable domains and sequence-based homologs exist only in a limited number of insect species. Tea threatened to be yet another novel capping protein to which a molecular function is difficult to assign.

Tea is a large protein with close to 2000 residues. We speculated that Tea serves similar function as the Cdc13 protein from *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*, a member of the ssDNA-protecting CST complex that is also exceptionally large when compared with other capping proteins, although much smaller fungal Cdc13 homologs have now been identified.[@cit0013] We set out to test the hypothesis that Tea, along with Ver, which is homologous to Stn1, and another small capping protein Moi, constitutes the ssDNA-binding complex in Drosophila.

To probe MTV interaction, we used the assay of yeast 2 hybrid (Y2H), which has been widely applied to study CST interactions. In our work, Ver and Moi showed robust Y2H interaction. However, Tea-Ver or Tea-Moi Y2H experiments yielded negative results. Nevertheless, a modified Y2H assay, in which all 3 proteins (or protein fragments) of the MTV complex were expressed in yeast, produced strong trimeric interaction. This suggests that Ver and Moi exists as a sub-complex, similar to the situation for yeast Stn1 and Ten1.[@cit0014] In addition, the presence of both Ver and Moi is required for stable interaction with Tea at least *in vitro*. This mode of interaction is also supported by genetic results in which Ver-Moi interaction that has been weakened by mutations can be stabilized by the presence a wildtype Tea protein in Y2H. Moreover, these *ver* and *moi* mutations that have weakened Y2H interactions behave as hypomorphic mutations in flies.

Using insect cells, we were able to partially purify a trimeric MTV complex. Biochemically, this complex binds ssDNA but not dsDNA in a standard EMSA assay. Interestingly, ssDNA binding of MTV *in vitro* requires no sequence requirement, reminiscent of the *in vivo* situation. Strikingly, binding of MTV protects the single stranded oligoes from degradation by an exonuclease *in vitro* suggesting an ssDNA protective role of MTV *in vivo*.

Future directions for MTV biology {#s0001-0002}
---------------------------------

Much remains to be learned about MTV functions. For examples, what is the functional allocation among MTV subunits? In yeast, the Stn1-Ten1 sub-complex mainly serves a capping function and this function is normally recruited to telomeres by the Cdc13 subunit.[@cit0015] Consistently, overexpression of Stn1 and Ten1 is sufficient to bypass Cdc13 and restore capping to Cdc13 mutants.[@cit0016] Can overexpression of Ver and Moi restore capping function to Tea mutants? The Cdc13 protein serves as a platform to recruit the Stn1-Ten1 encoded capping function and the telomerase encoded elongation function.[@cit0015] Is Tea similarly bi-functional? If Tea\'s primary function is to serve as a platform for recruiting various factors to the ends, one can expect that Tea exists in functional domains: perhaps an ssDNA-binding domain and various protein-protein interaction domains. Our genetic studies of capping protein localization to telomeres seemed to support that Tea might serve as a recruiting platform as neither Ver nor Moi is required for Tea\'s recruitment to telomeres. However, which subunit(s) of MTV is primarily responsible for ssDNA binding becomes a contentious issue as Cicconi et al.[@cit0017] recently presented evidence that recombinant Ver alone can bind ssDNA. Interestingly, Tea likely participates in regulating telomeric retrotransposons since its interacting partners of Ver and Moi are essential for the localization of retrotransposon RNPs to telomeres (^11^, and our unpublished results). Perhaps, Tea possesses a specialized domain to interact with transposon encoded proteins and RNAs.

Striking similarities between transposon-based and telomerase-based telomere maintenance {#s0001-0003}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our work and that of others continue to uncover remarkable conservations in the biologic features of chromosome ends and the protein factors that regulate their function between the Drosophila system and those involving telomerase.

For end capping, the 2 systems share the following similarities. First, the highly conserved ATM and ATR kinases and their associated factors protect telomeres in both systems ([Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}, and ref.[@cit0018]). Secondly, both systems have a dedicated complex occupying and protecting the duplex region of the telomeres ([Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Lastly, we now added that both systems have a dedicated ssDNA protecting complex ([Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1.A conserved parallel pathway for telomere protection. The 2 branches are centered around 2 related proteins: the ATM and the ATR checkpoint kinases. Both kinases act with their interacting proteins to control telomere integrity: ATM with the Mre11-Rad50-Nbs (MRN) complex and ATR with ATRIP. Contrary to the pathway relationship for the response to DNA damage, the downstream kinases CHK1 and CHK2 are not part of the pathway essential for telomere protection as indicated by the strikethrough. Figure 2.Functional similarities of capping complexes between telomerase-based and transposon-based telomere maintenance. For telomerase-maintained systems, 2 separate complexes exist that protect the dsDNA and ssDNA regions of the telomeres. For dsDNA protection, mammalian TRF2, Rap1, and yeast Taz1 and Rap1 are essential for preventing telomere fusions similar to their Drosophila counterparts of HipHop and HOAP. For ssDNA protection, the CST complex might be functionally equivalent to the newly identified MTV complex in flies.

For end elongation, several similar themes emerge. First, Drosophila telomeres are transcribed with its transcripts remain associated with chromosome ends during the cell cycle.[@cit0011] This feature resembles those of TERRA recently identified in diverse telomerase-based systems (reviewed in ref.[@cit0019]). Secondly, by monitoring a single telomere during the somatic cell cycle, we obtained evidence suggesting that telomere elongation might also be coupled with its replication in Drosophila similarly to what has been shown in yeast and mammals.[@cit0011] Thirdly, telomeres are also clustered in Drosophila cells.[@cit0020]

What the Drosophila system can offer {#s0001-0004}
------------------------------------

One of the advantages of studying telomere maintenance in Drosophila is that protection mechanisms in flies are independent of the DNA sequence at telomeres (^21^ and references therein). Similar mechanisms exist in other systems which may serve as a backup to the one controlled by telomerase. These mechanisms have been difficult to study since the telomerase-based mechanism has to be disabled first. Nevertheless, in about 15% of tumor types, cells rely on telomerase-independent mechanisms for telomere protection, which might be based on an epigenetic mechanism similar to that in Drosophila. A fundamental question for studying the determinant of telomere identity is what epigenetic markers distinguish telomeres from broken ends. The Drosophila system may arguably be the best system to gather insights for answering this question.

Drosophila can also be an excellent system for the study of the evolution of telomere and telomeric functions. It is remarkable that capping proteins in Drosophila fulfill the universal function of end protection yet they seem to all evolve at a fast rate.[@cit0022] What is the driving force behind this fast evolution? Could it be that telomeric retrotransposons that these proteins normally bind to drive this fast evolution? Despite having been known to the field for over 30 years, it remains largely unknown how these selfish elements functionally interact with host proteins that bind to them. But recent progress has started to shed lights onto this important aspect of telomere evolution (eg. ref.[@cit0011]).

Drosophila studies have also produced unexpected results that are novel to the telomere field in general. In one example, we and others showed that a paternally installed protein imprint on sperm telomeres protects them from DNA repair activities in early embryos,[@cit0025] and a similar paternal imprint likely exists universally. The fact that the Drosophila imprint consists of the K81 protein, a sperm specific variant of HipHop, suggests that the mammalian imprint could also be a component of the duplex binding complex.
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